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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Amantii Electric Fireplaces wins Amantii Wins Vesta & Attendees Choice Awards at 2013 HPB Expo

Orlando, Florida – Amantii is proud the INSERT-26-3825 won the 2013 Vesta Award for Electric Products at the2013 HPB 
Expo. The Vesta Awards were created to recognize and honor companies and products for innovation in design and/or 
technology.  Designed as a perfect alternative for wood or gas inserts, our electric inserts breathe new life into new or aging 
masonry or metal fireplaces. Both stylish and practical, the Amantii electric inserts are quick and easy to install making them 
an ideal application for the renovation and home improvement market. Comes in three sizes with three colors of fire glass 
media and log included in box.

Amantii is also honored that the ZECL-30-3226 with Espresso Mantle was chosen as the Attendees Choice award at the 2013 
HPB Expo. Designed for new construction or renovation projects, the electric Zero Clearance Models are an excellent 
alternative to gas or wood fireplaces. Quick and easy installation allow for immediate enjoyment of the state of the art 
flame and heating system. These aesthetically pleasing units feature a black glass surround that easily compliments any 
decor. Comes in 5 sizes with three colors of fire glass media and fire log included in box.

Why Electric?

Consumers are looking for a lower cost option to gas or wood burning fireplaces. Amantii's electric fireplaces fill that need 
with high quality, well designed products that provide an artistic element above and beyond the basic functions of fire 
display and heat. “These units offer maximum flexibility without venting or trying to run gas lines throughout the house,” 
Brian Richards, President of Amantii Electric Fireplaces explains, “The cost savings to consumers are tremendous.”

Amantii Electric Fireplaces is owned and operated by Brian Richards who has over 30 years of experience in the Hearth and 
Fireplace industry. Amantii strives to provide valued customers with a quality product that combines modernity, 
sophistication and traditional comfort all in one, paired with unparalleled service and support. Amantii has warehouses 
strategically located throughout Canada and the USA. 
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